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MORE KITTYHAWK SUCCESSES IN LIBYA

Kittyhawk fighter-bombers fought a strong fore© of MessersChmitt 109s ever
the Libyan "battlefield on Saturday, Stilly leaded with "bombs

, they swept down

on the Messerschmitts
,

shot down three in flames
,

and damaged, several others*

The Kittyhawk pilots then swooped .low over the ground and placed their "bombs

well and truly on the target, an area to the ©cast of Sir Hakeim thick with enemy

transport-, armoured cars .and'tanks* Tire pilots had the final satisfaction of seeing
their bombs blow up several groups »pf vehicles, causing" widespread damage and

confusion* I

Squadron LeadorLilly Drake, of Chatham, England, -who commands the famous

"Shark" Kittyhawk Squadron, spotted the Messerschmitts near Bir Hakeim,

"V'g were looking for cur target, and*being fired on from the ground by Breda

guns, when I saw the Me.l09. below us," he said "I forgot about the bombs and

dived to attack. The lads followed, I singled one out, and, with another pilot,
got a burst into him* He went away with black smoke pouring from him,"

A Sergeant-pilot E»B, Adye, who joined the Royal Air Force in Kenya and was born

in New Jersey, U*S,A., end educated in England, whore his parents now live, had one

Me109 credited to him and shared a second with an Australian pilot officer,
W* Carson, of Brisbane, "On our way to the target I saw two Me. 109s below us,"
he said "I went for one of them, and the enemy was in flames almost immediately,
but he flew on for some hundreds of yards until his nose tilted over, and he cracked

straight down*

"Later I saw another Messerschmitt. He was very near the ground at the time,
and after my attack Ms wing-tip hit the deck. He jolted up, then came down again,
1 tting his belly on the desert. Up he bounced and then another Kittyhawk pilot got
him and he crashed.in a cloud of dust *,"

Pilot-Officer A. Baker, of Bebington, Cheshire, scored his first success in the

Western Desert during this engagement.

"I saw a Measerschmitt just over the.ground," he said* "He must have seen me,

too, becausre he took evasive action and made a beautiful left turn, which,

unfortunately for him,, gave me a full view of him, I fired and a flame shot out

from behind and underneath the pilot r s cockpit. It camq out like a. plume at least

100 feet long. In about three seconds he was enveloped in fire .and falling like a

meteor to. the grounds"

Elsewhere on the battlefront fighters and fighter-bombers were out all day,

bombing and shooting-up the enciy in the "Cauldron" area to the east of our front-line

minefields. Hundreds- of bombs and hundreds of rounds of cannon-fire were poured

upon the enemy in the course of the day, Guns fired at point-blank range in

lightning aero-height strafings, Despite .the flak put up to protect enemy columns

and the presence of Carman and Italian fighters, none of our fighters or fighter-
bombers was lost.

Boston bombers of the South African Air Force made two strong sorties against

enemy ground forces, A fighter pilot returning from an attack on enemy tanks end

supply veMcles in the "Cauldron" area said; "The area is a confused mass of

fighting, fire-belching vehicles, half-hidden by their own'dust, half-concealed

by the. smoke of bursting bombs and black plumes of smoke from burning vehicles*

Pilots are getting more and more expert at grmnd-ivirget strafing, and I think,
we can say we got our monoy

1 s worth today in the quantity of Jerry stuff we were

able to hit and the fun we got doing it,"


